


At first glimpse from the short transfer from Hewanorra International Airport,  
Coconut Bay welcomes travelers with all the brilliance, color and charm of the Carib-
bean. Spanning 85 lush acres and one mile of beach along the Atlantic coast, this incred-
ible all-inclusive resort features two worlds in one with the Harmony and Splash wings. 
“Harmony” is the tranquil adults-only oasis offering the perfect setting for a tranquil 
escape with a coconut palm-shaded pool and bar, braided hammocks, cabana beds and 
the oceanfront Kai Mer Spa.  

WHere CoupleS 
FInd An oasis of  Tranquility

Weddings, Honeymoons 
& Vow renewals

picture perfect

retreat 
located in the Harmony wing and exclusively for guests over 

18, is the adult pool & bar, the perfect retreat from everyday 

stress and pressures. Surrounded by palm trees, hammocks and 

sundecks for two, this serenity pool and tiki hut-like bar is per-

fectly nestled between the spa and wedding pavilion making it 

a soothing space to enjoy the gentle breeze and signature views 

of the Maria Islands.

recreation 
Coconut Bay offers four swimming pools and a variety of recre-

ational activities including tennis, basketball, a complete fitness 

center, aqua aerobics, paintball, yoga classes, power walks and 

more.

relaxation  

Take your senses on a tranquil journey in Kai Mer, the spa at  

Coconut Bay. offering signature treatments and organic ingre-

dients indigenous to our island, Kai Mer integrates the sooth-

ings sounds of the waves and pleasant ocean breezes into  

every healing experience.

With the breathtaking Atlantic as our backdrop, every 
bride’s “Something Blue” is a natural inclusion for all Co-
conut Bay weddings: from intimate ceremonies to grand 
events. our team of professional planners will work with 
you to design the celebration of your dreams or choose 
from comprehensive packages featuring the best amenities. 
Whether exchanging vows for the first time or renewing 
your unfailing love, a Coconut Bay wedding is guaranteed 
to be an affair to remember.

once you’ve said your dreamy I do’s, start forever with 
the resort’s exclusive CocoMoon packages. Whatever you 
choose: spa, adventure or cocktails by the pool, our Coco-
Moon escapes will provide picture-perfect moments for the 
start of your fairy tale.
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Stylish Spaces 
The Harmony wing offers Caribbean-styled, spa-
cious yet intimate, adults-only accommodations 
for every budget. The recently remodeled pre-
mium and Jr. Suite spaces offer expansive ocean 
views from private balconies, tropical color 
schemes, elegant furnishings and upgraded linens 
along with enhanced amenities from concierge  
service to stocked mini bars. The economical 
gardenview and oceanview rooms provide com-
fortable surroundings and the opportunity to 
lose yourself in quiet reflection while lounging 
on a private patio.

Harmony Premium Ocean View

Harmony Junior Suite Ocean View
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Serenity by the Sea
Indulgent experiences await in the Coconut Bay’s Kai Mer Spa. Translated “House 
by the Sea”, this oceanfront sanctuary offers eight indoor treatment rooms com-
plemented by a relaxation lounge, atrium garden and three oceanfront cabanas 
- designed to serve as peaceful spaces. pick your own aloe stem, try an organic 
therapy, enjoy a massage for two or just close your eyes and allow your mind to be 
renewed. Kai Mer invites you to relish true pampering in paradise.

endless Thrills  
Consistent prevailing winds from the Atlan-
tic, make Coconut Bay’s beach one the best 
destinations in the world to learn Kitesurfing, 
an awe-inspiring sport requiring a fluid mix 
of grace and athleticism. Surfers, novice to  
advanced, come to life while their colorful 
kites carry them across the waves and into the 
air. Top of-the-line equipment and certified  
instructors at Coconut Bay’s Surf Shack will 
provide all the support needed for an awe-
some and memorable ride!



Festivities
entertainment:  Coconut Bay’s daily entertainment line-
up is an exciting variety of talent from the area’s most 
talented musicians and top-notch performers to weekly 
themed dinners. 

Bars:  Coconut Bay features six bars throughout the 
resort with a wide selection of alcoholic and non- 
alcoholic Caribbean concoctions. At each bar, the  
Coconut Bay spirit comes to life with the energy from 
the resort’s bartenders, who keep the vibe alive as they 
serve up an assortment of tropical blends from smooth-
ies and mixed drinks to popular cocktails or piton, the 
local beer.



All-InCluSIVe AMenITIeS Included with every reservation, at Coconut Bay 
Beach resort & Spa: Full breakfast, lunch, dinner and snacks daily in a choice of four 
restaurants and one beach grill; unlimited juices, soft drinks and alcoholic beverages 
at a choice of five bars, plus swim-up pool bar; Complete resort fitness center offering 
the latest in exercise equipment for individual workouts along with aerobic classes; Tennis 
center featuring four courts; Fully supervised children’s center with daily schedule of ac-
tivities; daily entertainment program with a variety of land and pool activities; Water park 
attraction plus four swimming pools; Water feature play area, mini zipline and mini rock 
wall is also available at the children’s activity center ; evening entertainment and theme 
nights; outdoor whirl pool; Welcome drink on arrival and weekly cocktail party hosted 
by resort managers and staff ; Airport transfers from St. lucia’s Hewanorra Interna-
tional Airport; All hotel taxes and gratuities.

For reservations or More Information: 
From north America call 877-352-8898 or e-mail reservations@askmeaboutcoconutbay.com,
From the uK or europe call 44 1582 792260 or e-mail coconutbay@group-promotions.com,
From St. lucia or the Caribbean call 758-459-6000 or email reservations@cbayresort.com.

For reservations or More Information: 
From north America call 877-352-8898 or e-mail reservations@askmeaboutcoconutbay.com,
From the uK or europe call 44 1582 792260 or e-mail coconutbay@group-promotions.com,
From St. lucia or the Caribbean call 758-459-6000 or email reservations@cbayresort.com.

loCATIon  St. lucia’s exotic southern coast is home to Coconut Bay Beach 
resort & Spa, an all-inclusive AAA Three diamond resort catering to families,  
singles, couples and honeymooners alike and located less than five minutes from 
the Hewanorra International Airport. Saint lucia  is nestled halfway down the east-
ern Caribbean archipelago and is known for its natural beauty. diverse attractions 
include the signature piton Mountains, a uneSCo World Heritage Site, tropical 
rainforests and the world’s only drive-in volcano. Culturally rich offerings include 
the bustling marketplace in the capital of Castries, quaint fishing villages along the 
coastline, and the annual Saint lucia Jazz festival. 

Coconut Bay Beach resort & Spa: po Box 246, Vieux Fort, St. lucia
www.cbayresort.com



At first glimpse from the short transfer from Hewanorra International Airport, Coconut Bay  
welcomes travelers with all the brilliance, color and charm of the Caribbean. Spanning 85 lush 
acres and one mile of beach along the Atlantic coast, this incredible all-inclusive resort features 
two worlds in one with the Harmony and Splash wings. “Splash,” the resort’s tropical playground, 
features a comprehensive Kidz Klub, expansive paintball facility, watersports including seasonal 
kitesurfing and Cocoland, the island’s largest water park.

delIGHT In 
CoConuT BAY’S Tropical playground

Miles of Smiles
CHeerFul  From toddlers to teens, children of every age 
will find something to love in the Kidz Klub. More than car-
toons and crayons, Coconut Bay’s children’s activity cen-
ter is educational, interactive and fun – offering a range of 
completely supervised activities. Island discoveries, bon-
fires, baking and greetings with our signature mascots 
Coco and loco are just a few of the surprises to keep your 
tots busy in this cheerful, child-friendly sanctuary.

ColorFul  Coconut Bay offers more play areas than 
one holiday should have with the first paintball facility of 
its kind in the Caribbean, The Zone. For seriously colorful 
gaming with family and friends, teams can hide behind 
barriers as they attempt to capture the flag and avoid 
neon paintballs fired by opponents.

CoColAnd  Splash into fun in the whimsical water play ar-
eas of Coconut Bay. The zero entry family pool delights visi-
tors with its waterfalls, central fountain, foot massagers and 
the popular swim-up bar. Water Works, in the Kidz Klub, is 
the top amusement for youngsters with its spilling buckets, 
jets and water cannons.  The lazy river is an ideal spot to 
relax while coasting under bridges and waterfalls, and the 
waterslides of Cocoland promises endless enjoyment.
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Colorful Comfort
The Splash wing offers accommodations designed 
for guests of all ages and families of all sizes.  Col-
orful rooms, with private patio or balcony, overlook 
the expansive pool deck area, Cocoland waterpark 
and the Atlantic beyond. Groups traveling together 
can request adjoining rooms on the lower floors. 
Families looking for space with a few embellishments 
and exemplary ocean views will want to reserve the 
newly remodeled premium accommodations on third 
and fourth floors featuring contemporary furniture,  
upgraded linens, mini bar and separate sleeping area 
for the little ones.  Gardenview, oceanview, premium 
oceanview and Two Bedroom Family Connecting 
rooms are available in Splash.
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Splash Premium Ocean View

Splash Ocean View



Coconut Bay offers a whirlwind of flavor to suit every  
palate, with its casual and signature dining options.  Grab 
a quick bite and enjoy the lively atmosphere surrounding 
the beach grill and pool bar.  Indulge in a rotating menu 
of international delights from the buffet. revel in the view 
and casual outdoor ambiance of the Italian bistro. Savor 
the flavors of the islands and Asian cuisine in our gourmet 
restaurants. Satisfy your taste buds under the stars during 
our themed dinners on the pool deck. our diverse menus 
and varied combinations, coupled with an extensive wine 
list, allow guests to return for their favorites or try some-
thing new in settings complimented by the warm smiles 
and legendary service of our staff.

CASuAl dInInG   
• Coconut Walk: International Marketplace  
• Beach Grill: pizza, salads & snacks, grilled favorites,
• *Capri: Italian with seafood accents

SIGnATure dInInG
• **Calabash: Caribbean Fusion  
• **Silk: Asian Fusion

* Reservations required. 
** Reservations required and dress code applies.

Culinary delights



Treasures of St. lucia
TourS, ATTrACTIonS & exCurSIonS 
perfectly placed closest to the treasures of Saint lucia, Coconut Bay offers guests many 
opportunities to behold the beauty of our legendary island. Above and below the seas, 
awe-inspiring scenes await. Visit the Adventure St. lucia desk (located in the resort lob-
by) to make your reservations for island excursions from SCuBA diving, snorkeling, deep 
sea fishing and sunset cruises to a jeep safari through the rainforest, horseback riding and 
more. Whether travelers are interested in viewing St. lucia’s pitons, a uneSCo World  
Heritage Site, or coasting above the trees on a zip line, the tour desk staff will be happy  
to assist with group or private outings.




